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the works that an ’oetein shall be
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todays anniversaries
1721 —Edmund Pendleton, Virginia -

lawyer and jurist, among the most |
active of Revolutionary patriots, k>rn

in Caroline Co., Va. Died Oct. 26,

1803. ;
17gg—(iso years ago) Eleazar Lord, 1

New York merchant, railway presi- !
dent and author, remembered for his j
religious work, born at Franklin, j
Conn! Died' June 3, 1871.

1823 —Joseph Leidy, Philade’ohia’s ,
noted scientist and anatomist' of his
generation, born there. Died April 29, 1
1891.

1842—Elliott Coues, famed ornitholo-

gist and biologist, born at Portsmouth
N. H Died in Baltimore, Dec. 24,

1899.
\ 1844—'Maurice Thompson, Cor.feder

ate soldier, .Indiana’s noted lawyer,
poet and author, born at Fairfield,
Ind. Died at Crawfordsville, Feb
15, 1901.

1850_ rVic or F. Lawson, noted Chi-

cago publisher and °ditor, whose edi-

torship was a force in his community,

born in Chicago. D.ed Aug. 19, 1925. ,

1868—Mary! Austin, noted author, |
hofn at Carlihville, 111. Died Aug. 13, j
m.

> 1 ' —t I;
TODAY IN HISTORY I '

1776- Continental Congress resolved
thdt commissions in which words
'‘‘United Colonies” had been used
should in th<* future bear instead the
“United States" —first time United
States so-called of .cially.

1841—President Tv km vetoes Fiscal
Colouration Bill and til but one of
his cabinet resigned because of it a
few days later. j

1850—California admitted to the
Union as the 31st State—New Mexico,
aryl Utah organized as Territories. ,

1873 -'Britain settles historic Ala- ,
bama Claims an international tribune
had adjur'd fifteen million dollars:
due U. S. by England for damages]
done by Confederate ship “Alabama,"
built and launched in England.

1899—Captain Dreyfus, French Jew-
ish officer, convicted and sentenced
to 10 years imprisonment for com-
municating stated ocuments to a for
eign pov < r.

19151—Poli/* . , i ik\j begins in Boston.
Mass. At n -ti \/ht not a policeman on
street.

1935, Hill opens national Nazi
convention in Nuremberg—speaks for
peace.

TODAY’S BIRTHDAYS
Marriner S. Eeclos of tL’ah, chair-

man of th<> Board of Governors of th<*
Federal Reserve System born at Lo-
gan, Utah, 48 years ago.

Ex-Gov. Alfred M. of Kan-
sas, bon at \ Middlesex, Pa., 51
years ago.

Ralpti Waldo i’rine of Hollywood,
Inspirational v-riter. bom at Mt. Mor-
ris, 111., 72 years ago.

Max Re. nhardt, r stage man-
ager-pro *er, born Vienna, 65
years ago,.

William TVWitt ’’ .-h-ell of New
York, lawyer, onetim H attorney-
general, born at Wm.na, Minn., 64
years ago.

Rev. Samuel M. < t, general sec-
retary of the Fed*Min. n of the Court
ell of Churches in America, horn a
Charlton, N. Y., 50 years ago.

James Hilton, English author, auth
or of “Goodbye. Mr. Chips,” born 3
years ago.

TODAY’S HOROSCOPE
Today’s dogre ebrings many friend

and thelifq will be a very pleasant on-
through associations with people oa«
ually met. The native possesses a
versatile character, well suited for so-
cial life. Conservation of the means
will bring financial success as well as
social. :

.

British customs officers relieve
Tom Mix of his Hix-rrlmoters when he
arrived in England for a vlsii VVeT
probably have to blame that on the
disarming British personality. *

What Do You
Know About
North Carolina?

By FRED IL MAY

1. How does North Carolina rank
with other states in native born popu-
lation?

2. Who was the North Carolinian

President Grant appointed governor
of the Dakota territory?

3. What was the North Carolina
vote for Hoover and Smith presiden-
tial candidates in 1928?

4. What recognition of the United
States government was not required

of North Carolina governor?
5. What ’nine disaster occurred in

North Carolina in 1925?
6. What records in public school op-

eration does North Carolina hold for
the depression years?

ANSWERS.
1. According to the last census

North Carolina ranks first with 90.3
per cent native born white. In Negro
native born population it has 88 per

cent and is surpassed only by one
other state, Arizona with 88.1 per

cent.
2. John L. Pennington, of Wake

county an educational pioneer with
only a common school education him-

self was appointed governor of that
territory in 1874.

3. The popular vote for Hoover was
348,923; for Smith, 286,227—a plurality
for Hoover of 62,696.

4. For a number of years after the
formation of the United States gov-
ernment the North Carolina assem-
blies refused to require her governors

to take an oath to support the Con-
stitution of the United States. An oath
of allegiance to North Carolina, only
was all that was required on being
inducted into office.

5. The entombment of 60 miners in
the Coal Glen mine of the Carolina
Coal company, near Sanford, on May
27, 1925.

6. In the year of 1934 North Caro-
lina was the only state, save possi-

bly one, that kept her schools open
through the entire eight months

schools term, and was the only state
with an eight months term that paid
her teachers promptly in cash each
month.

ANSWERS TO
TEN QUESTIONS

See Back Page

1. Mexico.
2. Nelson G. Kraschel.
3. West Point, N. Y.
4. Ky Laffoon.

5. Hybrid animals resulting from the
cross-breeding of buffaloes and do-
mestic cattle.

6. No.
7. Newspaper Enterprise Association.
8. A government bureau charged with

the management and disposal of
the public lands.

9. MCMXXX.
10. Ceramic.

EXAMINATIONS FOR
JOB BUREAU SOON

Raleigh, Sept. f.—Dates and places
along with other information on the
merit examinations to be held by the

State Unemployment Compensation
Division, will be given to the public
within the next few days, or as soon
as the forms and rules and regula-
tions can be secured from the print-
ers, Dean J. W. Harrelson, of State
College .chairman of the committee
on examinations, announces.

Members of the committee, Mr.s
#

E
1,. McKee, Sylva, Hector C. Black-
well, Fayetteville, and Chairman Har
relson, met last week with Dr. Frank
T. deVyver, of Duke University, Dur-
ham, and decided to make the an-
nouncement as soon as the forms are
ieceived from the printers. The time
and places, probnbly a dozen centra 1,
points in the State, will be carried in
the newspapers for three weeks. Kinds
of positions to be filled, salary ranges
and other information will be carried
in the advertisements. Dr. deVyver
will supply application blanks to ap-
plicants when they are printed an.l
ready.

On Ontario man says he caught a
fish using chewing gum on his hook.
Let’s go to the movies and get some !
bait.
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Lalanne Will Replace
Stimweiss At Quarterback

build that coaches dream of—he
weighs only 163 and is but 5 feet 9

' Lalanne has many fine points to off-
set his deficiency in size.

First of all, he’s considered the
t*3st passer on the squad. He has the

I knack of pegging accurately a toss
while on the gallop. Lalanne was
tutored in spring practice by Sammy
Baugh, Washington Redskins star
and rated by many the'greatest pass-
er in collegiate or pro ball.

Fast and elusive, Lalanne is also
above the average as a runner, and
he is a capable kicker. His boots
last year carried distances ranging
from 35 to 55 yards. , In the final
analysis h*3 wound up the season with
an average of approximately 40 yards.

msm
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York 4; Boston 0.
Washington 5; Philadelphia 2.
Detroit 4; Cleveland 1.
Only games scheduled.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati 5; Pittsburgh 3.
Chicago 7; St. Louis 4.
New York 6; Boston 4.
Brooklyn 5; Philadelphia 0.

CADET COLONEL IS
NAMED AT N. C. STATE
Raleigh, Sept. 9.—-Appointment of

William McC. Bai’.ey of Richmond.
Va., as cadet colonel of State College’s
R. O. T. C. regiment was announced
today by Col. Charles S. Caftery, U.
S. Army, commandant and head of
the college military department.

W-liter L. Fanning of Shelby was
designated as lieutenant colonel, sec-
ond in command -and executive office;*
of the 1,200 cadets in the regiment,
which has constantly won a rating of
“excellent” in the War Department's

| annual inspections.
Col. Caftery said other ranking of

fleers will t*s announced within a few
days. Joe T'. Massey of Raleigh was
cadet colonel last year.

California’s Cotton
Basis Os Controversy

(Continued from Page One.)

delta. They say the mill operators
have an easy remedy of their own at
hand without asking the trad.? com-
mission to take a hand.

Mill owners and delta cotton hand-

lers agree that the fault does not lie
with California growers. Long staple
from the rich delta lands commands
a price of about $5 a bale more in the
market than does that from the dry
irrigated lands of California.

! Indictment Os
Hines Is Upheld

(Continued from Page One.)

•meanor. He also insisted that the peo-
ple had ‘‘failed to prove the 12 felony
counts of the indictment —contriving,
proposing or drawing a lottery.”

Warned by .the justice that the evi-
dence might not fit the specific char-
ges against the 61-year-old defendant

ewey said in his memorandum:
We respectfully submit that there '

is no basis for the (defense) conten- ’
ion that the people may not proso-

cut and procure a conviction for both -
crii^.nSPlraCy '- to cornmi t crime and th? ! 1cfimes 'that are committed 1

aS “ reSU,t «

Chapel Hill, Sept. 3—With George
Stirnweiss out for perhaps three
weeks or a month, Jim “Sweet” La-
lanne, sophomore triple-threater, who
hails from Louisiana is being groom-
ed to take over the key position of
the North Carolina backfield.

Lalanne’s three backfield mates are
all seasoned campaigners. At half-
back are George Watson, the South-
ern Conference’s' Outstanding block-
er, and George Radman, able under-
study of Tom Burnette last fall. At
fullback will be Jack Kraynick, who
alternated so well with Art Ditt in
1937, or Tony Cernugle, apparently
recovered from an injury which in-
terrupted his career two years ago.

Although not the ideal physical

Sets A Record
I

IM|-

JIMMY CObIPER, JR.

Young Golfer Turns in 68,
Three Under Par, To

Smash Old Record

NEW RECORD itiasPema
Jimmy Cooper, Jr., playing in a

foursome yesterday afternoon at West I
End Country Club, set a new course I
record with a 68 for 18 holes, one un- !
der the pievious record shared by J, I
H. Brodie and E. F. Parham.

In the foursome with Cooper were '¦

J. W. Jenkins, Jr., T. S. Royster, Jr., 1
and Frank Legg, Jr.

On his record breaking rounds, ;

Cooper was two under par for the

first nine holes, and came in one un-

der par on the last nine. The golfer

had six birdies, nine pars and three
holes were played in one over par. :
Par for the course is 71.

A magazine writer shows how a

man can have 48 wives legally. Now, ¦
if he only would reveal how the fel- ‘
low could explain to one what he ever ,
saw in the other 47! 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Club W. L. Pet
New York 90 41 .687
Boston 75 54 .581
Cleveland ..... 75 54 .581
Detroit 66 64 .508

» Washington 6 67 492
- Chicago 54 70 .435

¦ St. Louis 45 81 .357
Philadelphia 46 85 .351
?— ¦

NATIONAL LEAGUE
i Club W. L. Pet,

i Pittsburgh 76 53 .557
r Chicago 73 58 .557

• Cincinnati 73 59 .553
New York 72 59 . .550
Boston .! 65 64 .504

, St. Louis 62 70 .470
[ Brooklyn 59 71 .454

i Philadelphia 41 87 .320

[ Tbdafe’ffitmes
AMERICAN LEAGUE

New York at'Washington.
Philadelphia at Boston.,

Detroit at Cleveland.
St. Louis at Chicago.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn at New Yoi*k.

Boston at Philadelphia.
Chicago at St. Louis.

Only games scheduled.

NOTICE OF SALE.
Under and by virtue of an order of

the Superior Court of Vance County.
North Carolina, made in the special
proceeding entitled B. H. Hicks, ad-
ministrator, C. T. A. of the will of
Mary E. Hicks, deceased, vs. B. H
Hicks, Belle Hicks Purvis and hus-

band S. P. Purvis, Belle Hicks Purvis
trustee for Edison T. Hicks, and
Edison T. Hicks, heirs at law and de-
vises under the will of Mary E. Hicks, \
deceased, the same being No. 4188, up- j
on the special proceeding docket of 1
said court, the undersigned commie- J
sioner will on the 6th day of October i
1938, at 12 O’clock Noon, at the court- j
house door in Henderson, North Caro- j
lina, offer for sale to the highest bid- j
der for cash, that certain lot of land I
lying and being in the City of Hen- I
derson, Vance County, North Caro- 1
lina, and particularly described as j
follows:

Begin at an iron stake on Burwell (
avenue, in the town of Henderson, 112
feet from the South corner of Chest-
nut street and Burwell avenue, and
run from said stake back nearly if
not exactly at right angles from said
Burwell avenue 124 feet to an iron
stake not more than 2 feet from the
North corner of a well, thence nearly
parallel with said Burwell avenue to-
ward Garnett street 5 feet to an iron
stake near the edge of said well 157
feet to an iron stake in' the edge of !
Young avenue, thence . along said
Young avenue towards Garnett street

J 5 ieec to an iron stake, D. E. Young’ $

corner, thence straight to an iron
stake on Burwell avenue situate 100
feet from the one at the beginning,
said last mentioned line being 285
reet long, thence along said Burwel.
avenue towards Chestnut street 10>.
feet to the place of beginning. Said
lot extends from Burwell avenue tc
Young avenue. It is 100 feet wide foi
124 feet of the distance and 95 fee.
wide with the balance of the distance
and includes one half, .of the wei
situate on said line. For further re-
ference see deeds in Vance Count:.
Registry, Book 4, Page 205, .and 800.
3, Page 560, less a part of said lo
fronting 95 feet on Young avenue an-
extending back between parallel line
140 1-2 feet conveyed to Benjamin L
Hicks by Mrs. Mary E. Hicks o
January 23, 1932. Recorded, in regis
ter of deeds office of Vance County
Book 167, Fage 91.

This 6th day of September, 1938.
A. A BUNN, Commissioner.

WANT m
Get Results
for rent 2

Apartment, steam heated pu
avenue. Phone 760-W. ' n °*s °n

fender re P air»- Motor Sales Co. S.
FOR RENT

furnished 2 or 3 room,, housedmg if desired. Also single room?*rent. Conveniences. Close i- S for
156-J.

n - Ph °ne
9-lt

NEW FALL SUITS IN WORSTEDSplain or sport models sio
$22.50; hats 52.95 and $3.95 Stetsr!
and Dobb’s $5. Geo. A. Rose and

1 8-2ti
FOR SALE-CAR TRAILER vvFm

hitch to fit any car, and i icetl !
complete. V. M. Duke, 241 Harrell
street, telephone 1084. O V.

ALL STATE LICENSED BEAUTv
operators. Phone 200 for appoint
ment. Your patronage appreciated
Bridgers Beaut/ Shop.

A GOOD STOCK OF WELfTpiPE
well buckets, well chain and cement
at “The Flace of Values.” Alex s
Watkins - 9-1 ti

FOR TOE TO TOP, WE ARE Now
ready to dres s you up in that new
fall outfit. Geo. A. Rose and Son.

-2ti
TEXOLITE THE NEW PRINCIPLE

in painting is rapidly gaining popu.
Unity. Every user is a booster. Aone coat job on plastered wall, dries
in forty minutes. Odorless. Phone33. Alx S. Watkins.

FOR SALE WILLIAMS HOME
place. Nine rooms and bath,
six and one half acres. Kit-
trell, N. C. R. B, Williams.
Administrator. 7.^1

WAIT FOR US—THE MEN’S SHOP
Inc., opening soon. Watch for date
Located in Tucker’s old stand in
Stevenson building. Brand new
stock, latest patterns, clothing,
haberdashery, hats and shoes for
men and l oys. J. H. Tucker, mana-
ger- 9-Bti

FIANO FOR SALE, CHEAP. PHONE
723-W. B_ lt

VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT FOB
better values Ln used cars. Motor
Sales Co. 25-ts

FROM TOE TO TOP, WE AReljow
ready to dress you up in that new
fall outfit. Geo. A. Rose and Son.

-2ti

TOBACCO FARMERS—PACK YOTTR
tobacco with old newspapers. Ot
them at the Daily D'spatch offiew
at 10c a bundle, three bundles for
25c. 13- ts

TO RENT FURNISHED ROOM,
steam heat, close in, phone 647-W,
145 Young avenue. 8-3 ti

AGAIN I REPEAT “YOU WlLty
find my prices cheaper on that lum-
ber bill”. I sell everything for build-
ing. Try me. John B. Watkins, Jr.

' 9-1 ti

NEWS AND OBSERVER WILL BE
delivered by carrier daily and Sun-
day for 20c per week. B. Frank
Harris. Phone 309-W. 7&9

FOR RENT ELEVEN R O olit
house with three baths, and double
garage. Convenient to business sec-
tion and schools. Telephone 76. B'2

SEE OUR BARGAINS IN USED
cars before buying. E & Z Motor
Co., Dodge and Plymouth dealers.

B-ts

FOR RENT TO ONE OR TWO GEN
tlemen comfortably furnished up-

stairs bedroom with hot water con-
nection. Located near business dis-
trict. Apply 211 Harrell street. 9-2 f

MARLBORO $2 SHIRTS, SLIGHTLY
irregular, sl. Young men’s slacks,
just the thing for school wear, re-
gular price $5.95 and $6.95, factory

close outs at $3.95. Geo. A. Rose

and Son. 8-2 t.

10 PIECE WALNUT DINING SUITE.
Beautiful large China with 3 shelves
and 2 drawers. 72 inch Buffet with
3 drawers and 2 end compartment?
Big server with 2 drawers. Nice size
table with silver drawer in end.

6 strong, sturdy upholstered chairs.
Used, but in perfect condition
$69.50. Terms. See in our window.
Adams-Richards Furniture Co., s!'l
S. Garnett' street. 8-Jti

All keyed a<;L uic yUii-lly t > -

fidential. »Mea>v iu noi , ill

the office f >r tneir nn.v.

We want to insure
your tobacco curing

and pack barns, and
contents.
Citizens Bank and

Trust Co.
Insurance Dept.

J. C. GARDNER, Mgr.
Henderson, N. C.

"The Leading Insurance Agencj
In This Section"

PACK BARNS j
You Need Pack Barn

Insurance
We Know How to Write It-

-25 Years Experience.
We Appreciate Your Business

Citizens Realty and
Loan Company.
Joel T Cheatham, Pres.

Phone 628-629.

BUSINESS HOLDS
SHARP RECOVERY

Babson Notes Another New
High For 1938 In Trade

Activities

BY DAVID L. BABSON.
Babson Park, Mass., Sept. 9. —Busi-

ness activity again surged forward
this week to another new high for
1938. The gain of 0.6 of a point was

the seventh consecutive weekly in-
crease and the eleventh advance in
the past twelve weeks. As a result the
Composite Index has now worked
back to 24.2 per cent below Normal —

over 10 full points above the “reces-

sion” low of 34.8 per cent registered
in mid-June. Hence, almost one-third
of the huge losses inflicted in the
September - June downward plunge
have been written off.

While business is still 24.3 per cent
below a year ago, the comparisons
from now on will be more pleasant
each week. Last September at th :s

time, business was starting its spec-
tacular crash. Now it is in the early

stages of an encouraging upward
march. Sometime in the next two or

three months, the 1937 and 1938 trend
lines should cross each other provid-
ed the current uprush does not lose
its momentum, With all major indus-
tries turning in good reports again

this week, there is no sign of a set-

back yet.
Freight traffic was the star baro-

meter of the past week. Loadings ran

well above 600,000 cars —the highest
weekly figure in nine months. Other
influential indicators, such as stgel op-
erations, electric power consumption,
lumber “cut”, textile activity, and
soft coal production are all steady or
modestly higher. One new-comer join-
ed the upward procession—automobile
output—as assembly lines picked up

more speed during the week than they

normally do at this season.
All Summer business has been mak-

ing gains against a strong seasonal
ebb-tide. Now the seasonal tide has

turned in business’ favor. Yet, the
outlook depends heavily on retail
trade prospects. In the last week or
so, retail sales have not been as brisk
as in earlier weeks. However, goods
are attractively priced and purchas-
ing frower is growing weekly. Hence
business observers are almost unani-

mous in predicting that trade this
Fall will be exceptionally heavy.

Payments Are Cut
For Unemployment

In North Carolina
Raleigh, Sept. (.—Checks for unem-

ployed and partially unemployed
workers in North Carolina, which
average 6,000 to 8,000 and amounted
to $50,000 to $60,000 a day during the
heavier paying period, have now drop-
ped to an average of 3,500 to 4,000 a

day for $25,000 to $30,000 a day, re-
cords of the State Unemployment
Compensation Commission reveal.

This drop in payments, according
to Chairman Charles G. Powell, indi-
cates two conditions; one, that many
of the unemployed workers have
drawn all the benefits due them, base!
on their earnings since January 1,
1937, or for the full limit of 16 weeks
and, two, ‘.hat industry has been pick-
ing up some during the past few
weeks.

Through August 31, durinff seven
full months of payments, plus three
days the latter part of January, the
commission had paid out in benefit 3
$6,591,314.93, embraced in 881,550
checks, to probably slightly more
than 200,000 claimants.

On January 28, day before the firs',

check was issued, the reserve fund
had reached $10,024,044.40 and addi-
tional collections of contributions and
interest on balance with the U. S.
Treasury since then went to $15,794,-
706.63 on August 31. This, less thi-.
benefit payments made, leaves a
balance of $9,20’’,391.70 in th» fund
which can be used for benefit pay-
ments only. The reserve has thus
been reduced by $820,652,70 during the
seven months of heavy payments.

A Michigan Republican suggests it
might be good strategy for the G. O.
P. to boost the idea of a third term
for President Roosevelt. It must be
said for the plan that there’s nothing
to lose but Maine and Vermont.

SALLY'S SALLIES

ft,. <1 ¦. IAI ... I r i-.11i.Hl M.T. : ',.[11,1.1. Ts I..^^
You never know whether mooey is only borrowed until you get it

back.
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